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TOWN TOPICS.
A chiefs a manu _ _______

An'faith he’ll prent it.”fl/e, takin' notes,
p

The number of candidates wh'> wrote 
at Godetich for entrance to the High 
school was 103.

A Carlton, of Wawanoeh, recently 
* Id to a gentleman named Boyd, of 
London township, an entire colt for 

-41.800.
f The Toronto Telegram, Ind , says:— 

4‘Mr Mowats administration of affairs 
hie been prudent and economical, and if 
ha is to be turned out of office it should 
bo on something more substantial than a 
religious cry.”

Remember The Carrier Boy.—Tee 
Soinal Carrier Boys are on their annual 
rounds, and will be looking for their 
jaarly present. We were once carrier 
boys, and remember the joy the Christ
mas coins brought us when we were route 
carriers. Make the heart of the boys 
glad, and your own heart will be g’ad, 
t >o.

Served Him Rio ht.—A young man 
named Nelson Galbraith was arrested by 
Chief Pettypiece, m Wingliam last 
Sunday night, for disturbing the Safva- 
t on Army meeting. The following 
n orning he was brought before the 
mayor, found guilty and sentenced to 
•to pay a tine of $10 and costs, amount
ing to $13 10 in all. The money was 
paid.

Mr McCallum, high school teacher, 
of Listowel. well known to a number "of 
our readers, in a recent speech, said :— 
“The Tories are carrying Sir John in his 
f eebleness around the country and ex
hibiting the old man as if he were a 
mere show. He said the ancient Greeks, 
when they went to war were wont, to car
ry the corpse of some old hero in order 
to instil valor into their armies and he 
thought the Tories, were doing the same 
with Sir John, who was now only a liv
ing corpse. ”

The Sunday School papers, issued by 
the Methodist Publishing House. Tor- 

• onto, and edited by the Rev. Dr. With
row, have reached the extraordinary cir
culation of a quarter of a million of cop
ies for each issue. The Sunday School 
Banner is a 32 page illustrated Magazine, 
00 cents a year. Pleasant Hours and 
Home and School, for senior scholars, 
are 30 cents a year eich, and Sunbeam 
and Happy Days, for junior classes, are 
12 cents a year each. They are copious
ly illustrated, and give special attention 
to Canadian subjects, and are saturated, 
with patriotic sentiment. It is claimed 
that they are the cheapest Sunday school 
periodicals in the world.

Canadian Apples. — A cable despatch 
says:—Mr Alexander McDonald Allan, 
of Goderich, President of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers' Association, known in 
London as the Fruit King of Ontario, 
was interviewed to-day. He says: — 
Apple cultivation is greatly neglected 
in England, while it is largely adopted 
in Canada. He strongly advocates 
mixed farming for a new country like 
Canada. He spoke very enthusiastically 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the im
portance of which in the future, he says, 
cannot be exaggerated. He hopes the 
railway officials will see their way to 
granting through rates to small consum
ers in England, which would result 
opening up an immense and profitait 
new business. He objects to State as- 
listed emigration, on account of the class

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opiuioud of our Correspondents. Coutnou 
tens tc this department must confine them 

ufelic quetselves to public questions, and bo brief.

A Caasilu W era an Speak*.
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Dear Sib,—Having read your report 
of the Dungannon meeting, I must say 
that I was shocked beyond expression to 
think that the language used in regard to 
marriage was that of the First Minister 
of the Dominion. It sounded more like 
the impure utterances of a heartless lib
ertine, and that, too, in the presence of 
virtuous women. Does the premier re 
cognize marriage as God’s ordinance ? 
instituted by Him in the Garden of 
Eden, and sanctified by the presence of 
the Lord Jesus at Cana of Galilee—and 
a standard-still, likened unto the union 
of Christ and Hid church ? Will those 
noble (?) English scions whose immoral 
ity Sir John ""Macdonald condones take 
those “savage women” to the halls of 
their fathers and proudly introduce them 
to their stately mothers and sisters and 
also to the “love-lost Amy’s” 1 I trow 
not. Society will receive with open 
arms the returned Anglo-Canadian who 
has made a fortune and endured hard 
ships in the Northwest, and the poor In
dian wife with her dusky race will be 
consigned to degradation and ignominy, 
and will only he an unpleasant memory 
to the seared conscience of the returned 
Government official amid more congenial 
sunoundings. I utterly refuse to be 
lieve the statement that those men de
sired to be married in accordance with 
the laws of the land. What was to hin 
dcr the fulfilment of their desires, and 
why were they not married accordingly ? 
How is it that there are so many unac
knowledged wives today in the land if 
the premier’s standard of marriage be a 
correct one ? 1 think it an insult to wo
manhood throughout the Dominion, es 
pecially to those who are married. Sir 
John Macdonald did not dare to speak 
of it at his meeting at Goderich. A large 
number of his hearers were women, so* 
he wisely withheld his unclean concoc
tions, for his audience would have been 
considerably thinned had he done so. As 
a Christian woman I do not wish to 
speak evil of a “Ruler of my people,” 
but one cannot help wishing that his 
character was more in accordance with 
the following :—“He that ruleth over 
men must be first ruling in the fear of 
God. ” Yours,

Chastity.
The following is the language referred 

to by our lady correspondent :
“Only two officials of the Government 

live with Indian women to whom they 
are not married under the Christian 
rite. These took their wives, as the 
Indians took them, under the p.igan rite, 
and in both cases the men have asked 
for the performance of the Christian 
ceremony. Rut it was said that these 
officials bought the Indian women from 
their parents. There was no proof that 
any of the officers of the Government 
had purchased Indian women, but white 
men probably had bought them. The 
Government had no control over a white 
man’s actions, and if a man purchased an 
Indian wife he was simply acting in 
accordance with the custom prevailing 
among all the tribes. (Hear, hear,) 
He dhi not know how Mr Cameron 
could Qomplain of that system when it 

acticaily the system prevailing 
amojlg wealthy white people in most

SiuevMo.

Nomination day lias corns and gone 
quietly enough. Of course we are all 
satisfied in Blueva’e with the Mowat 
Government.

Fenton Haitloy, of Bluevale, has held 
an examination in his school, No. 8, 
Morris, which was in every way a suc
cess.

S. Burgess has bidden farewell to his 
bachelor friends for ever, and has -ven 
tured on the sea of matrimony, and one 
of the fair daughters of Morris has dost 
her name

Ebonezer.

who h*o been 
n John, has

To-

Mrr' Charles VViUon, 
keeping house for tier 
gone to reside with her daughter in 
ronto.

At the public school examination held 
here on Wednesday afternoon the 
scholars did exceedingly well, reflecting 
great credit not only <m themselves, bu; 
also on their teacher, Miss Ida vVay,who 
has taught here for the last two years. 
She now goes to take charge of a 
in Hastings county. She was 
respected in this neighborhood.

LOSING AND FINDING.

highly

Goderich Township.

The annual examination of S. S. 
No. 2, Goderich tp., was held Friday 
Dec. 17 Mr. Diehl was assisted hy his 
brother, L Diehl, from Stanley. The 
house was crowded with visitors, includ
ing Miss Maggie Diehl, and Miss John
ston, who is to succeed Mr Diehl. At 
noon refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the Section, after which we 
were entertained with music by Mrs R. 
McCullagh, Miss Whitely and Mr L. 
Diehl and sister, and dialogues and sing
ing by the scholars. Then the teacher 
was presented with an album and an ad
dress by the pupils, Mr Diehl making a 
suitable reply. The entertainment was 
closed by all singing God Save the 
Queen. All seemed well pleased.

Prise E**ay, Fifty round* Sterling.

ef people who would go to Canada. j marriages, a man having to settle 
The January number of Arthur's ! hanldsome dowry on his intended wife to 

Home Magazine is at hand, with an un- j support her in the event of his demise, 
usually attractive table of contents and 
charming illustrations. The short 
stories are capital, and the serial by M. |
G. McClelland begins well, and promises . Miss Lewitt 
to be one of the best bv this rising mother- 
young writer. In addition to the stones, | ‘ .
the women folk will find many things I (,.ir athlet s success in Winnipeg has 
useful in its well-lil'cd departments, and 1 beenflhe *ubJect conversations for the 
the illustrated bits of fancy work suitable I i'ast few da?8; „ Tiua of country
for little, inexpensive presents are quite

Zintail.

of Detroit is here visiting

right things to keep fair fingers at work 
in the holiday reason now at hand. 
The enlarged form of the Magazine is a 
great improvement upon its old style, 
and places the Home prominently before 
the public aa one of the best uf the 
lojjeroost monthly magazines. The 
price is but two dollars a year, with re
ductions and premiums for clubs. 
Sample copies, teh cents each. T. S. 
Arthur Sc Son, Philadelphia, aro the 
publishers.

is almost solid for A. M. Ross.
The public examination in connection 

with our school was held last Friday 
afternoon. Our teacher was ably assist
ed by Mesrrs Nevins and McIntosh. A 
large number of the ratepayers were 
present, who expressed themselves ts 
being highly pleased with the ready 
answers of the children to the various 
questions put to them and also express
ed their regret that our teacher had 
decided to leave at the end of the year.

Ash2eldL
IN’. Sexton Coming.

Read what the Press say’s of the Rev. 
Dr. Sexton as a lecturer:—“Dr. Sexton 
is a man of wonderful fertility of mind, 
in fact his mental resources seem bound 
less.” “It has never been our privilege

Messrs Poiter and Taylor held meet
ings lately through Ashfield, and Rob
ert Porter had to do nearly all the talk
ing. Nearly every Conservative thinks 
Hon. A M. Ross will be elected by a

to hear a lecture .equal to the one Dr I maJor4ty*
Sexton gave here (Toronto) last night; A very successful public examination 
He made several of the free thinking, waa held in S.S, No. 10, on Friday last, 
sceptical persons who were in the audi- I A lar-e number of visitors were present, 
ence feel anything but at home.” It j At ,tbe close of the examination two 
was both a treat and a pleasure to listen PuPila cani« forward ard presented their 
to the delivery uf| one of the most | teacher, W. A. Hackett, who leaves at 
masterly lecturers ever heard in this the end of the year, with a handsome 
city (Hamilton). The Methodist Mag- alburn, a bible and a very nice mous- 
azine says: Beyond any lecturer whom j tache cup. Mr Hackett has taught, 
we ever heard Dr. Sextwi possesses the * ?iv*ng g^od satisfaction, for two years 
rare f iculty of making the most profound !in tIlia school and will now attend the 
abstruse problems < f science lucid and j 
luminous to too unscientific hearer ; 
hence the Metropoht.in church and some 
of the largest audience rooms in the city 
have been filhd night after night to 
overflowing. F he reasui of this pop. 
ularity is that the Doctor is thoroughly 
familiar with bo»n die scientific and 
theological aspects of his theme, and 
possesses a power of lucid explanation 
like that of Tyndall himself.” “In his 
own peculiar sphere Dr Sexton has 
equal. His address was full uf Mi i 
illustrative anecdotes and bore the im
print of the highest English Énivers;:y 
training.”

Les turn.

A gentleman, of Toronto, Canada, be
lieving chat much good may result from 
the better education of Christian people 
upon their duj} and privileges in the 
use of money, otiers a Prize of £50 sterl
ing for the best Essay on “Systematic 
Giving ; what it implies when consider
ed in re'ation to our obligations to God 
and the light of the Nineteenth Cen
tury. ” It is required that the essay 
shall be terse, crisp, outspoken and in
cisive, and shall cover about 300 pages 
of 250 words each. The Prize Essay is 
to be the property of the gentleman who 
offers the prize, ic being his purpose to 
publish it at a low price, so as to obtain 
for it the widest possible circulation. 
The competition is open to the world, 
the only conditions being that the essay 
must be written in the English languarge, 
and must be in the hands of Rev. Dr. 
\Vithrow, of Toronto, the Secretary of 
the Committee of Adjudication, by the 
first of October, 1887. The award will 
be given by the first of December follow
ing. Each essay must bear some motto 
by which it may be identified, and must 
he accompanied by a sealed envelope, 
bearing the same motto, and containing 
the name of the writer ; the envelope 
to be opened after adjudication of the 
prize. No essay will be neasary recom
mended for publication, nor awarded 
the prize, unless the opinion of the ad
judicators it come up to the standard of 
excellence they may deem necessary. 
Unsuccessful essays will be returned to 
their authors on receipt of stamps for 
the purpose. The Rev. Elmore Harris, 
M.A., pastor of Bloor Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, will assist in the read
ing of the essays and awarding of the 
prize. Address—Rev. VV. H. Withrow, 
D.D., Editor Canadian Methodist Maga
zine, Toronto, Canada. [P.S.—A copious 
literature on the subject of Systematic 
(living is issued from the office of the 
“Christian Giver” Publishing Co., New 
York.

Annie of Ike Cwrlenllles Ineldenl !• Belk 
or These Events.

A friend of mine, the talker told ns, sleep
ing for one night at a hotel, stuck his diamond 
I «mutt pin into the bed curtain, rose hastily to 
■atch nil early train and left it there, says 
Cassell's Magazine. He hardi}' liked to trust 
i.iie honesty of the chambennaid, and left his 
oss untold. He tq>ent a twelvemonth or more 

.,v Malta with his regiment ; and, returning 
•>n furlough, went to the same hotel, asked 
or the same room, and found his breastpin 
. h# re he had left it. That dues not say much 
v»r the cleanliness of tlie hotel, I hear some 
me saying. Perhaps not, hut it says some- 
lung for the sharpness of the pin wearer, 
.’here was wit as well as luck in his method.

H.-re is a story of pure luck. A lady, a 
pet taele wearer, went shopping in the west 
nil. On putting her hand in her pocket for 
ier “we*” preparatory to choosing a dress, 
he missed them. Her husband, who pro- 
es ie.l to know her ways, was sure that she 

lirai never brought them. Sho was as sure 
that she had. lie was rightly punished for 
tils injustice hy having to l»ear, unaided and 
alone, the nwpoimibility of choice of color and 
material. The choice made he went on his 
u-ay to the city, the wifarjwi hers to her home. 
Ü1 frugal mind, she chose an omnibus as her 
mode of conveyance and sitting meditative, 
as the vehicle lore her homeward, she fancied 
•Jie recognized it as the same which had car
ried her tow nw an L She searched the straw 
•at her feet, and found her spectacles un
broken.

If losing l>e seeking—and to prove the use 
of seeking for that which is lost has lteen the 
object of this paper— there is not seldom a 
finding without a seeking. Of such finding 
take this as an illustration. [You will please 
to olwcrve that it is still the clergyman who is 
talking.) “A friend of mine went into a 
hosier’s in Bristol to buy a |>air of driving 
gloves. Selecting a pair which he thought 
likely to suit him, he asked and was granted 
permission to try them on. He tried them 
on, bought and paid for them, and tlien asked 
the tradesman whet lier he had ever had com
plaint made to him of the loss of a ring in 
his shop. The fact lieing that the little 
finger of the buyer’s left hand had now u|»on 
it such a ring, which it had unwittingly 
withdrawn from the recesses of the glove 
and which, doubtless, had been left there by 
some former would -be purchaser. The shop
man answered that no such complaint had 
been made ; and the purchaser of the gloves 
left the shop with the ring in his [xwst-ssion, 
leaving behind him his name ami address, in 
case the loser of the ring should ever turn up."

I For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

iindpllant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
MVCD’C Hair Vigor has given me 
ATC.I1 O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time 1 used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until
Ï"tried Avers Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of "the Vigor, and my head lsnow

HAIR

well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

that has become weak, gray, 
and faded, may have new life 

and color restored to it by the use of 
Aver’a Hair Vigor. **My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large» 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
VIGOR y*l,th’ and beauty, in the
w mun, appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any ‘good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of
this reparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp Is cure 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. R. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Somewhat like this was the loss sustain* 1 
by an officer in St. Helena. He missed his 
ring and searched for it high and low, I ait 
found it not. Suspicion fell upon hi* batman, 
or soldier servant, but there was nothing to 
justify it, and in the end the man was cleared, 
for on being ordered home the officer turned 
out hie drawers and, throwing many things 
away, was surprised to hear an old kid glove 
strike sharply on the floor. He pic ked it up 
and there, in its little finger, was the missing 
ring.

Hints to Dyspeptics.
Casse l Fs Family Magazine.

Much of the value obtained from mutton 
depends upon the cooking and previous ten
derness. It should be kept till tender, and 
the time will depend upon the weather. 
The tenderness of meat and its cooking cause» 
the fibres thereof to lie more easily broken tip 
in the stomach; it is thus digested without de
lay. Beefsteak should be most tender tief'irv 
being submitted to the process of cooking. 11 
should always be done—or rather underdone— 
over a clear fire of coal cinders or coke, which 
is better still. The dyspeptic will do well to 
give hashes and stews a wide l>erth, unless 
they are exceptionally well cooked. Trq*> is 
an easily digested and most succulent 
dish. Now as to pork. For a man who is in 
good health, and has the opportunity of taking 
constant exercise in the o|**n air, this food is 
good and nutritious, but the invalid and dys
peptic must beware of it. Ham and bacon, 
with eggs in the morning, however, is toler
ably easily digested. So is pig’s liver with 
Imcon; and cold pig’s cheek is good either as a 
supiier or breakfast dish to those in ordinary 
health. After pork comes veal in the scaled 
in digestibility, so that, on the whole, my la st 
ad\ ice to the dysi»eptic is to leave both alone, 
with the exception of frizzled thinly-cut 
bacon as a relish in the morning. Sweet
breads, whether calves’ or sheep's, am very 
nutritious and assist in the digestion of other 
foods. On the whole, the health-seeker* will 
do well to make the flesh of the sheep and the 
ox, in moderate quantities, his staple, so far a* 
albuminoid food is concerned, but lie must 
vary this constantly with chicken, game, and 
fish, when in season.

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list 
of |>opular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that lias ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond Va.

180*7.

Harpers’ Bazar
ILLUSTRATED.

Hrfrpei 'a Bazaar combines the choicest lit* 
erature and the finest art illustrations with 
the latest fashions and the most useful family 
reading, lis stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art, house-keeping in all 
its branches, copkery. etc,, make it inaespen- 
sible tn every household. Its beautiful faeh-
ion-nlates and pat tern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to eare many times the cost of sub
scription hy being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidious taste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER S BAZAR..................   $| 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE.......................... « 00
HARPER# WEEK».Y................................. | 00
AARPBlt’S YOUNG PEOPLE................... 2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN HQITARE LIB

RARY, One Year {51 Numbers).........10 00
HARP* It’S HANDY SERIES. One Year (52

Numbers)...................................................16 Oft
Pe

States i
Postage free to all subscribers in the. Uni cél 
aies and Canada.

The ’-olumes of ihr Bazar begin wltfhfhe
. Whc

CaAPLEAUTOTHB

. Irfnr'V1‘“ w*6
* In Ontario.

first N umber for Janunrj of each yeur. _____
no time is mentioned, subscript ions will be- 
gin with the number current at time o# re 
veipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provideo the freight duos not exceed 
$1 (O per volume) for 97 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re» % tl 
ceint of 21 00 each. ■

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ef lose.

yacspttpers are not to ropy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harfek Sc 
Bkotjikki». Address

HARPER Sc BROTHERS.
New York.

1887.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Dealers..................bold by all I tiers in Medicine.

THE BEST
-IS-

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

Harper’s Young People hits been called 
•the. model of what a periodical for young

i.” and “ * *readers ought to be." and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it lias attained at home and 
in Great Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
**n earnest and will sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
are cepious and of a conspi uously higd stan- A,Jam* a# .«aaIIaaa. °dard of excellence.

An epitome of ever1 
nd desk 

Courier.
$ry thing that is attraetivé 
reniie UUand desirable in juvenile literal ure. —Poston

A weekly feast of good 
famil

things to the hoys 
thick it ’ ’. visits.-and girls in every family wi 

Brooklyn Union.
It is wonderful In its wealth of pictures, in

formation, and interesL- C’ArtsüoM Advocate,
* TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $200 Per Year. 

Vol. VIII, commences November 2, I860.

Single Nvmbebb. Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office'^

ha

Htoiilton Time*.
yob tuuud that the 1 

tcriat !ri"< whu have been n 
the country trying t.i u.spi 

their follower* by abu.u 
nouent., h»d about exhau.l 
acity for name calling, i 
Chapleau **• accordingly > 
i„ined the aggregation at F 
terday, and it must be coni 
vllt Wtiil. The initial ilium 
method ef thought and ary 
that lie i. well tilted to he 
L.f men who clasp Houltbvo 
to then bi.ornl, and exclail 
,,ur boon companions and 
, t»:’ Vhaple.iu, finding it 
combat the telling exposure
management of the Null
made by Mr M.C. C 
member for West Huron, 
method of dealing with tlm 
man. He called him a ‘ 
took it for granted that e 
withering term disposed i 
matter! Nice, refined go 
J e «an, Chapleau evidentl 

outdo his leader in vnlg 
vain hope that intelligent t
ga-d hijack guard le in as » 
the grave charges that 
made on the tieor of Purlin 
tiio Government—charges 
unanswered fur nix mont 
the answer took the form o 
complied by a tiutortou 
[.no ie documents in Hstnil 
onesided document that f 
. I wo to the public, even 
jjaign matter, and that is e 
deal.

Uy the way, is it not 
markable that though Sir . 
aal over a week ago snooty 
serious charges made by 
were without foundation, 
member for West Huron 
Lis notice, not a Tory m-e 
held by the Ministerial 
since then at which Mr Cu 
been denounced in lin>u, 
violent, the orators taking 
that their audiences do 
think for themselves, , 
, in interpretation on sut 
e aaion of the indictment 

Well, *e suppose that 
knows with whom he has 
knows hit men. Tlieabu 
harm, and only tends to s 
[de the straits to which tli 
are put in endeavoring tc 
of responsibility for the e 
inisgoTeruinent in the No

OF ALL KINDS.

A Wedding Present
Of practical importance would be a 
bottle of the only sure-pop corn cure— 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor— 
which can be had at any drug store. A 
continuation of the honeymoon and tho 
removal of corns both assured by its use. 
Beware of imitations.

One .iheud.
From the Detroit Fee Press. 

Two men of rustic appearance yt->

for whisky,

William Turnabout.

Mtlsr
•nlert-ti a swell Detroit bar.

“How much do you charg 
ranger ?” asked one.
“Fifteen cents,” was the answer.
“Fifteen cents ! Gosh, 1 can get all I want 

n my town for five. Never mind. WVw 
•nine to see the town an’ we’re goin' to it, 
f it costs us .$500.Com * on, Bill; have some."
“No. Î <lon*t w mt no mure'to drink,” said 

ôill ; “take son p yourself, John.”
John tilled hi* das* to the brim, drank 

< gulp, smacked h> lip*.
' ■ aid : “1 sav. Bill, you

TO COME AND SEE THE

1
E THE

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of loss 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harper Sc 
Broth krh.

Address
HARPER Sc BROTHERS', New York.

1886-7.

AND NEW YEARS

GIFTS

Nether*.
do you not see the pallid 
bright, growing thinner ? 
hear the hackin'» cough, 
was’ed, languid inditfd 
once was mirth, hrightn 
enjoyment for all the pie 
Do net be mistaken or 
thousands are living to- 
b.>eti cured by the use 
‘"Golden Mjdical Disc 
surpasses all other met 
cure of that disease i 
f r pamphlet and testimu 
World’s Dispensary Medi 
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE OLD VETERANS:

2 Will You Suffer with 
Liver Couip'aintl Shiiol 
_ i v inteod to cure you. 
Wilson Druggi.it.

(Jourt House Square. Goderich. 
Dec. 9th. 1886.
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His many friends will be pîease 1 tc 
learn that Mr Glutton has recovered from 

1 his illness.
One of the latest henerive his been 

erected hy Frazer against a large wind
fall, which is quite a sight to see aa a 

1 model.
Bros. LinklaAer and S. I». Williams, 

kin*' ^tended the district meeting of the I.
i'1,:!n™^7-M1‘i.at 1t[l,,cl,e,ter on Wed" ! llv.kvn ll«*w a.

. j of las. week. “Being completely broken
I 1 ne choir an,! particularly the health, I wa« induced 
; organist, were p’easantly surprised last 
Saturday

n-> i

Mr Meredith and his supporters stand 
in a ridiculous position on the Scripture 
readings question when confronted with 
their admissions and assertions prior to 
the no popery crusade. Rev. Mr 
Laing’s inconsistent attitude is a case in 
point, and even Mr Meredith himself 
has to face the denunciations of the 
party he leads on this question with 
such admissions as this made in the legis
lature ie 1883: “I recognize the right of 
the Roman Catholic authorities to give 
the advice, and to make enquiry with 
respect to what books are to be used ie 
our High schools in which their children 
may be taught,.” That was the time 
when willowy William was reading the 
proof sheets of C.ipt. Kirxvan’s address 
to the Irish Catholic electors, in which 
Mr Mowat was denounced aa the 
enemy of the Catholics and Mr Meredith 
and Sir John praised as their friends. 
In which also Mr Fraser was derided as 
a Scotchman, and only half a Catholic,

; and the promise was held out that if 
I Meredith becime premier an Irish 
! Catholic would be given a place in his 
i Government.
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72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily .and Weekly Free 

Press.

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Established^ Years.
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<5c SON.

Larger Than Ever
CHEAPER THAN EVER

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
FINE SHOWROOMS
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The .Agriculturnl Dcpr.rtmcnt in n noted 
feature of the “Free Press." being always up 
to the times, and conducted hy pmons prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Wfst-.t,, next dnor to the F.'.t Oflice. 
Goderich, Dec. 2nd. 1 S.VÎ.

Tory Taraui

<Hoir i. it that th 
i«covered this awful c 
British ir.ititution. till 

Cin.dian» turned theii 
Tory party ? So long ai 
pony trotted in harness 
testant horse ho might ti 
when he kicked over the 
be whipped. He migh 
and aa Catholic, aa he lil 
Voted Tory, the moment 
so he muse be deprived 
and hi. language. Be 
see through tliie game, 
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ALL THE NEWS
ITT FULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market Department. Agricultural De- 

: partment. Sermon by Dr. Talmage, (’apital 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Col- 

i uni», Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap-
i a quick j pear from time to time.

JUST THE THINS FOR THE FAMILY
f'irrunivrtiiitiK lhr |<J|W

From the Merchant Traveller. 
"IMK SnixwiH! WIii-i 

• tli all tin***1 b'iok.s?” inqui 
“Takin’ cm Ihmik».”
‘•V, by, xv lut <lo you want v ith 

1 don't U ]

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
lor it each week.
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LARGE $1 PAPER
In Clube of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums

«■visible but Insinntauruus. 1 'uiuru.iy evening when meeting for
All pain, or ache, will instantly re- ï,ract.,ce- bZ » new organ stool

moved by drops „f Fluid Lightning ap- : "" ll’e tb,e or*‘n; Some
plied over the atlucted parts. N„ time ! n bf: knows who.)
lost; no uauaeou.s medicines needed ; ; K<SVf, S,r I'ar‘!u!'®r8^!>, who is
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. t . V16lt!d
It will m-t blister or discot-.r the • akin. la9t we':s'. ana aa«'sted at
Sold at 25o per bottle by Ce,, Khynas: ,!"a 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as- ; ® K'J,est 'jf Lawson,
sure u. that they neve r fear it when their ! T, * *learty ™elcome.
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light- ' aud >Ira 11
uouwrw (4l Manus died on Saturday and there was
UIng' - _____ ' » •«!* turnout at the funeral on Sunday

DANnKCrr.—Cleanse the ; a 4e/Ç «y|npathy to them in their 
Low’s Mayic Kulphur 4 ‘wluiçaLgidn was made to

for | thdr lo« by the Hev Dr Vre, at the 
1,^ ; rresbyterian church, on Sunday moru-

Jowii in
was induced to try that 

valuable remedy, Hurd >ck Blood Bitters. 
Ono bv.tt'e made me feel like a new man, 
restoring me completely *o health. *' 
Geo, V. Djtlur, Napanee, Ont. 2
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offered in Cans da to parties getting up 
Clubs fer the Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of our P.emium List, and see the
wo*’are ^offering! Given Away to Agepts
Sample copies free on application. Address,

FfCRR PKKSS VRIYTIXG CO.,
London, Canada-

CORD WOOD.
Important Sew, ll ijn.

CooK.sTows.-Mra Campbell has been
Persons wishing goorl cord wood at the low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

To Remove 
■inlp wuh Prof.
Snap. A delightful medicated soap
the toilet.

GEO. OLD’S STORE.

How a IMide Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of, 

fashion was violently sneezing in a str»*etf
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, I -------------j/w.» um wn
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that I trou.l)led fora number of years with In 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left,! ^08tlon an<* Constipation, and was in-
my cane in the lower hall tother day, ? 11 t0 *r.y McGregor’s Speedy Cure j Our agent will call at the store daily for
ana in sucking the ivory handle, so anc* *ou,1d it all that was needed and orJ,*rs- A,so on hand, a lot of cheap wood
dweadful Cold, it chilled me almost, to ! "ould recommend its use to anv Derson ! woM.e.d,ÿrL6!„c"’ a ,4" '¥
death. ’ If Charles had used Dr. Iliir- “"lularly troubled. This invaluable re- 1 aa ,he buyer desires. PromptnessVùaran"
vey s Red Pino Gum his cold would Hot. L"edy *• *old in «very part of Cana* at I ,<cd ,r . ttttiti t, , roim
tn.vble lorn very much For sale ,t .J ! ^ and 81 per bottle Sold at George ; XAVIER BAECHLER,

| . _ Falls Hcserve Mills.
I June 3rd, 1886. 2030-ly
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